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plorer IV whirled around the
world today with its important
radio signals "coming in wonder-
fully" and sending back valuable
information on deadly radiation.
The largest U.S. satellite was
scheduled to pass over Russia
again today. It shot across Soviet
skies Sunday marking the first
—reapearence of an American earth
irnen  aver dna ostualtak
The Naval Research Laboratory
said the satellite's course today
also will take it over points
in China, New Zealand. French





—Two space explorers who set
an endurance record in a bal-
loon flight to the irtratosphere
yd Sunday night their • only
concern was getting back to-
earth safely.
Navy Crndrs. MaTeobn.3
-end- Id: txn----toswta °('Fet.) plum-
meted Into a North Dakota pas-
ture Sundlay afternoon. bounced
.2.009 feet into the air end then
legriped alone the ground be-
fore comets to a stop.
They carried 12,000 insects
'loused in bottles al part of an
W per irn en t on the effect of cos-
mic rays on reproduction. Lewis
said they also carried a number
of stowaway mosquitoes.
"They were happier with us
than we were with them," he
said .
The balloonists told a news
conference after -their , return
here that failure cif a switch to
cut the 17 'tors' high balloon from
lbe gondola was reaponaible for
the jarring descent.
Hass. 38, arid Lewis. 45, be-
gan their historic flight Sautr-
day and soared to art altitude
of 82.000 feet before ,beginning
their descent Sunday morning.
The apace eider; were alah a
record 34 hours and 39 Minutes,
breaking the previous mark set
last year by Lt. Colo Davis Si-
mons of the Air Forte.
Mir The experimental flight s c t
two important firsts. It was the
first trip Into the stratosphere
in a - prersurized gondola. The
interior of the aluminum um-
iak-ea matntaltied tea levet pres.
sure throughout the flight. In
previous flights- the balloonists
used pressurized suits which
limited their actions aloft.
The balloonists also had the
&Unction of producing the first
live television "show" from the
sub-stratosphere. T h e goridola
was equipped with a tiny TV
camera which enabled viewers
in the Minneapohs-St. Paul area
to see the interor of the gondola.
ofloss arid Lewis said thdapres-
surized cabin made the flight
"very comfortable," although






golia, France, Yemen, Japan and
Uruguay.
A spokesman at the Army's
Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville,
Ala., said officials were delighted
with the performance of Ex-
plorer IV.
It whirled about the earth
every 110 minutes and carried
what are believed to be the
most delicate instruments ever
-deteetion.-
The 38.43 - pound bullet -shaped
satellite may have a life ex-
pectancy of about five years, of-
ficials said.
Other Nations Informed
This country has given the
International Committee of the
International Geophysical Year a
description of the in,struments in
the satellite as well as the
frequencies on which its radio
transmitters are broadcasting.
This should enable Russian sci-
entists as .well as scientists from
other nations to interpret the
data being sent back just the
same as American scientists are
doing
The Army fired the baby moon
into orbjt in a northeasterly
direction with a Jupiter C rocket
from Cape Canaveral, Its., Sat-
urday.
In space, it anfned the Army's
Explorer I, the Navy's Vanguard
' epteinale -4-1-1-
an elliptiaal course around the
glebe.
Radiation Unknown
- The satellite's orbit rimed
horn 162.9 miles above the-earth
at Its nearest point to 1,373.3
miles at its most distant point.
It was traveling at speeds rang-
ing from 14,000 to 18,060 miles
an hour. -
Explorer- IV was more than
seven pounds heavier than the
Army Explorer I and more than
30 pounds heavier than the
Navy's tiny but higher - flying
Vanguard I. But it was small
compared with Russia's 2,919-
pound Sputnik III.
Explorers I and III ran into
a strange, unkneWrabt.i.t.9f. radia-
tion about 600 miles above the
earth, more intense than expect-
ed. But their instruments were
not intricate enough to provide
certain identification of the rays.
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with .little temperature
change and scattered afternoon
and evening thundershowers to-
day and Tuesday; high today 94,
low tonight 68.
&Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
novington 70, Hopkinsville 77,
Paducah 79, Bowling Green 75,








Jerry Garner Of Hazel h a s
been apprehended by Tennessee
police on charges of forging a
check for $2700 on Keith Hill
to purchase a new car. 're sub-
sequently went to Mayfiell. it
is charged, and borrowed $200
en :the car. He had spent the
money by the time he w a s
picked op.
Garner was in Hazel over the
weekend but went into Tennes-
see as Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field went to pick him up. Ten-
nessee police refused to give
Garner up to local authorities.
• Garner is on three year pro-
bation in Calloway Circuit Court,
the sheriff's office reported.
During the nine - days he had
the car, Gamed put 3800 miles
on the epeedameter.
Selected As A Best All Round IC*1•110k, Community Newspaper
,o_
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Jul 28, 1958
a 
'DIRECT Her—The U. S. Army's anti-aircraft missile Hawk whooshes up h hum isuncer, approaches
Prey, and scores a direct hit on the drone. The tart was at White Sands Proving Ground, N. M.
Joe Faughn Back
After Week Meeting
Joe Fauglm returned -to his
area on Monday from Skokie,
Illinois, where he attended a
special training program . con-
ducted by his company, Interna-
tional Minerals a n d Chemical
Corporation.
Faughn, sales representatis
in this territory for the Plant
pod Diviision of Interriataonal,
was one of 21 men selected from
all over the country for the one-
week meetipg.
The special service training
ProlMartle_seseaducteeLaaino _late&
new Administrative... and Re-
search Center at Skokie, just
outside Chicago, emphasised new
dlevelusenents in
practice* and was designed
heighten the valtte of services




f Murray Hospital I
Patients admitted from Thursday,
July 24, 1958, 11:00 a.m. to Friday
July 25, 1958, 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Jessie Lenard Cothran, Rt.
2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Zane Cole-
man and baby girl. 314 N. 12th.,
Murray; Mr. Harry Jones, 1105
Elm St., Murray.
Patients dismisseed from Thurs-
day. July 24, 195b, 11:00 a.m. to
Friday, July 25, 1958 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Grace Hillard, 109 N. 7th ,
Murray. Mrs. Edwin Cain, 1707
W. Olive, Murray; Mr. Orlando
Magness, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Thomas Cothran nad baby boy,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Rudy
Holland and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Gilbertsville; Mr. Harley Johnson,
(Expired) New Concord.
1
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Dr.
Leroy E. Burney, US. turgeon
general, says a "breakthrough is
ineninent" in the battle against
cancer.
Burney, head of the US. Pub-
lic Health Service, also urges
all Americans under 40 w h o
have not yet had Salk polio vac-
cine shea fo do se before the
polio season hits its peak.
Iftifffee issued a statement
Sunday on polio. Later be ap-
peared an • TV progrene--4-)Co
"Youth Wants To Know") where
he talked about the possibility
of cures for several types of
cancer "within a generation7'
Whether t h e "imminent"
breakthrough, on Cancer "moans
one. year or five years, I don't
know," Burney said. He Valved
uptimism "on the basis. of - re-
ports. from the National Institute
of Health and from throughout
the country." • i --
He said evidence has been
brought to light which may pin
the cause of some types of can-
ber 'on viruses. If this were true,
he said, vaccines and anti-biotics







(UPI) —The United States is
planning to launch the first of
four moon rockets Aug. 17 with
the hope it will circle the moon
in a "boomerang" shot, United
ess InternatiOnal learned-
day.
Sources close to the project
said scientists are still working
.p verify j13-
teems fees_ tire venture which
will require split-second tuning.
But el the present schedule Isa three-stage Air Force
will be fired, goon after
dawn oni the morning cif the 17th
—a Santlay. The moon will then
be out 220.000 miles from the
earth, the closest It ever gets.
If the shot is successeul, the
racket's last tage will be caught
in the moon's gravitational pull
and then tiead back toward earth
and burn up when it reaches the
atmosphere.
The rocket—packed with in-
Harry Jones, age 62, died Sun-
day morning at 8:45 p.m. at the
Murray General Hospital follow-
ing an illness of more than one
month as the result of a stroke.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Vermin Cohoon. Mur-
ray, Mrs. R. W. Blakely, Murray,
Mrs. Charles Rudolph, Bandana,
Ky.: one son, Jimmie Jones,
Columbbs, Ohio; two sisters, Mrs.
West Fulton, Murray, Mrs. Har-
bard Jetton, Murray; two broth-
ers, Clyde and Dewey Jones of
Murray; five grandchildren.
He was an active member of
the W.O.W. Camp 592 Murray.
The funeral was conducted this
afternoon at 2 'o'clock at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
Lloyd Wilson and Billy Hurt
officiating. Burial was in the
city cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were Harold
Hopkins, John Cohoon, Earl Nan-






daughter of Mr. and MTS. Brent
McNutt, suffered a painful in-
jury yesterday on Kentucky
Lake while water
Aceercitrag to information re-
ceiyed she was being polled on
water aliens by her father and
skiing parallel with her was
Bobby Fain" being pulled by
James "Dude" Stroud.
Each boat had been going to
the left, it is reported, however,
just before the accident occur-
red, Stroud pulled his boat to
the right near the dock. An in-
board boat pulled out in front
of him and to .avoid a collision,
he pulled to the right. He was
also attempting to keep f r orn
slamming Fain into the dock.
In doing so, he pulled into
the path of Jeanette. When he
realized what had happened, he
cat his Motor, however Jeanette
was too close to him and slam-
med into his boat.
One of her skiis penetrated
the side of the boat. She suttee-
ed a badly cut leg just below
the knee and fractured the pel-
vis in three places.
She was rushed to the Murray
Hospital where she is repOrted
in fair condition.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
High last 24 hours, 91.
Low last 24 hours, 73.
Present, 83,
Bar. Pres., 2916, rising.






sion-hke "ground scanning- de-
vices would thus explore for
the first time the "dark side"
of the moon, that portion of the
sphere which never faces the
(arils
"Lead" The Moon
IBecause the motet is a moving
terse!, missile men will have to
it as does a hunter aim-
ing at a flack of geese. But ;he
problems of the hunter a r e
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Bert Combs today began a tour_
of four congressional districts -he
101 •elsit during the week in
lif campaign for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination.
The Prestonsburgh attorney
will stop oft here and at Har-
rodsburg today. He will Be at
Springfield Tuesday.
lei-winding up a- sontheatotern
Kentucky tour last Saturday,
Combs charged at London that
the administration of Gov. A.
B. Chandler has brought to Ken-
tucky ''an atmosphere of fear
and a doctrine of reprisal."
He said that an "atmosphere
of friendship and cooperation
will bring new industry to Ken-
tucky and persuade established
industry to expand."
Osnlas schedule for later this
week oalls for visits to Hardins-
burg and Brandenbuerg Wednes-
day; and Paducah. Eddyville and
Princeton Thursday; Wickcliffe
and Barohvell on Friday.
On Saturday he will saga off
at Mayfieki before attending the
annual Fancy Farm picnic.
Wilson Wyatt, Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfieid and Louisville
investrnent counselor H u be r t
Carpenter, who are opposing
4-Goreihe sies -the- 'nave. 's
will also -.be on the speaketli
platform.
Combs will end the week's tour
•at Grayson Saturday night.
For the moon rocket will not
be fared in a straight-line trajec-
tory to intercept the moon as it
moves around the earth.
The rocket — an Air Force
Thor-Able with a specially-de-
signed third stage atop it—will
be fired into an orbit around
the earth, sources said. But this
will not be the type of "circling"
orbit into which the Russian and
American satellites have gone.
Inalead, the neon rocket will,
if all goes well, make wider and
wider orbits around the earth
until it finally is caught in the
notoon's gravitational pull. It is
hcped the rocket will then orbit
the moon several times before
It comes back under the pull
A the earth's gravity.
The sources sttessed that the
venture will .not be considered
completely successful unless the
rocket completes a figure-8 and
returns to the earth's atrnos-
phere. It will then burn up. but
where and how are considered
mpp rt ant .
The rocket is expected to take
two days or more to arrive at
the moon, a quarter of which
will be visible from the earth
tap to midnight Aug. 19.
Many things could happend to
foil this most difficult Le' apace
projects so far.
Hop. For Orbit
If the timing of the launching
were miscalculated by even a
few seconds, the rocket would
either pass beyond the 24,000-
mile-wide gravitational field of
the moon, or hit the moon head-
on.
Scientists generally agree that
it Would be more desirable to
hove the rocket orbit the mcon
than hit it, but some 'differ on
how successful the experiment
would be if the rocket shoull
impact or fail to orbit.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY —The five - day
forecast, Tuesday through Satur-
day, temperatures will average
near normal except about three
degrees below normal 'in the ex-
treme western section. Kentucky
normal mean ., temperature 77;
Louieville makimum 89, mini-
mum 06. Only minor day to day
temperature changes indicated.
Precipitation will average over
one half inch in westent section
and near one in eastern section,





Mrs. Mary Susan Scott. age 89,
died this morning at 500 at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. John
Overby in the county. She was
the widow of the late Dumas
Scott
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Overby, Mrs. H.
M. Workman, Mrs. Alfred An-
derson, county; one son, Burley
Scott, Murray; one hit-brother,
Herren Garland; eleven grand-
children and 11 great-grandehil-
dren.
She was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church, where
the funeral will be conducted,
at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon with
Bro. Thurman and Bro. Robert-
son officiating.
Friends may call at the J. H:




If Security Problem In U.S.
Is Believed Too Difficult
By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press International
-MOSCOW ( UPI ) — Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev a-
greed today to hold a summit
conference in Geneva or "any
other city" in Eurtç_-if,t h e
United gates fears secutity 
wiislTd b' priNent in New
York.
Khrustichess made his offer in
letters to the Big Three, for-
mally accepting the sunggestion
of French Premier Charles de
Gaulle that Europe would be a
better place for the top level
talks.
"The Soviet govarrunent a-
grees to meet in Geneva, Paris,
Vienna or any other city accept-
able to all participants," Khru-
shchev said .
He specifically s-uggeeted Mos-
cow as a site and said "the So-
viet government would guaran-
tee full securlry for the delega-
tions and the necessary condi-
tions for fruitful work."
Mrs. Clara Ina Wilson, age 89,
a former resident of this vicinity
died at the home of a son, Grady
Wilson in Detroit, Mich., July
26 from complications.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Gillie Askbrook. Inde-
pendence, Mo., Mrs. Onie Wosson,
Harrisburg. Ill., Mrs. Codia O'-
Neal-, Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Connie
Parrot, Detroit, Mich.; four sons,
Homer Wilson, Paducah, Ky.,
Claude E. Wilson, West Viola,
Ky., Grady Wilson and One
Wilson of Detroit; twelve grand-
children and twenty great-grand-
children.
She was a member of the
Foundry Hill Baptist Church in
Henry County, Tenn. The funeral
will be conducted Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with Norman
Culpepper officiating. Burial will
be in the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church Cemetery.
Friends; may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home after




Khrushichev s reply to tne lat.
est reund of Western messages
AVJit5_ handed -otters --toiaighe -
Deputy Foreign Iiiiaiotee Weiler
Kuznetsav to the American,
British and French ambaseadors
Isere. The text was released isap
Mediately to newsinert.
ha it Khnestichev said:
"In the view if the extraordi-
nary position of 'tension in the
Middle Eaet, we still consider
that it o is necessary immediately
tri ' call a conference of heads
of •govelfriment of the USSR.,
US., Britain, France and India,
with the participation of the
secretary general of the U.N.
"As regards to the place of
holding the conference, we have
called attention to the sugges-
tion of the head of the govern-
ment of France, Mr. pt, Gaulle,
who in he message of July 26
said that he prefers that the
meeting be held in Europe.
"The Soneet gevernrnerit even
earlier pronounced in favor of
holding the meeting in Europe
and supports the proposal of
Mr: De Gaulle,
ST. CRO I X BEACH, Wis.
(UPI) —Service station attendant
Ronald Anderson told authorities
a bandit who held him up two
weeks ago either has a short
memory or a colossal nerve.
Anderson said the bandit re'
turned during the week end to
buy gasoline.
•
ing to hold the conference in
New York, the Soviet govern-
ment agrees to meet in Geneva,
Vienna, Paris or any other place
acceptable to all participants.
"We would also welcome an
agreement on holding the meet-
ing of the heads of governments
lic-Mossev-7ra-1-firgoviet gov-
ernment would gtrarantee f u 11
security for the delegations and
'the necessary conctirbns for
fruitful work.
"We are convinced that the
Soviet people will welcome the
emissaries who would coins here
in order to take urgent moasures
to hat; the conflict in the M:ddle
East and to strengthen univer1al/.
peace; and ,,thereby the Soviet
people would demonstrate their
unbending devotion to the cause
of peace."
Cites U.S. Feeling
"The question of holding the
conference of heads of govern-
ment in one of The cities of Eu-
rope is to he all the more con-
sidered since among United
States dipktmats and the Ameri-
can press there are 1:04096 raised
to the effect the American au-
thorities would encounter diffi-
culties in the matter of ensuring
the security of the heads of
grivernrnent should the confer-
ence be held in tke United
States.
°We would not like to place
the government of the US. in a




The goepel meeting at the
Friendship Church of Christ is
now underway and will end on
Sunday, August 3.
Services will be held at 7:45
each evening this week.
Bro. Charles L. Houser of
Paducah is doing the preaching




The Park League games whtsfd
were postponed last week due
to the Little League tournament
will be played Jaks week as fol-
lows:
Wednesday. Pirates vs. Giants;
Indians vs. Tigers.
Friday, Tigers vs. Ptrates;
Giants vs. Indians.
The regular scheduled games
will be played on Monday and





LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) —
Gov Orval E. Faubus' campaign
manager predicted today that se
many A Tink119112 voters approved
the way Faubus hanified t h e
Little Rack integrate* problem
laat September that 65 per cent
will vote Tuesday to give him
a third' term.
Faubus has Pee opponents in
Tuesday's Derree-rat primaryt
They are Judge Lee Ward rvi
Paragould, 51, and Chris E
Finkbeiner. 37, a Little Roca
meat packer.
The campaign winds up to-
night anti the candidates were
expected to give "outside in-
terests" another going over.
-Outside interests" is a fre-
quent!y-used phrase in the cam-
paign, particularly by the Eau-
bus camp. He. accused "outside
School integrationlil) ti 
interests t of stirring up t h e
Cent ig 
problem.
"Outside interests" he charg-
ed, were behind the review of
the Arkansas political situaticn
on the television program "Out-
look," winch television stations
in Arkansas refused to broad-
cast Sunday.
The program showed Faubus,
Ward and Finkbeiner speaking
and contained an interview with
Harry Ashrriore, Pulitzer prize
winning executive editor of the
Arkansas , Gazette.
Ashmore charged in his in-
terview that Faubus had select-
ed him as a "whipping boy" m
the attempt by the governor to
win a third term. He added that
the "moderates in the South
would be heartened "if Faubus
were defeated in Tuesday elec-,, r,'eons
Faubus said Friday in a ram-
sign speech that no Arltansas
staliiin and none in Memphis
would carry the program unless
"somebody puts up money for it




Bernie Milfer of Ahrio passed
away this morning about 7:00 at
Vanderbilt Heepital.
-He was taken ill last week
when he began suffering terrible
header es and was brought to
the Murray Hospital, He, v:as
sent on to Vanderbilt Hospital
by local doctors.
It is understood that Mr. Mil-
ler suffered from a swelling in
a blood vessel behind -me eye,
which caused the headaches and
nausea.
The body is being returned to .
Murray by J H. Churchill Fun-
erla Home ambulance.
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Hear ye ... for the Lord hath spoken.
Jer. 15:15.
The Bible is full of his messages -- noone tied be in doubt.
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40 479 17 ti
48 478 1712
52 409 1817
55 433 22 Set For The
51 457 1914
The Ledger &Times Sports Page
Mit la Local Sports News * First le Visited Prom Sports &WO
Basketball
Baseball






Chicago 11 B.e*.on 6
Detroit 9 Wastiington I
New York 8 CTeeeland 3
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 3
Yesterday's Games
Boston 7 Chicago 3
Kansas Cty II Baltimore 6
Washington 4 Detroit 3. 1st
Wash:rigton 6 Detroit 1, 2nd
Cleveland 7 New York 2, 1st
Cleveland 7 New York 2. 2nd
Today's Games
il:lne•n at C:hona:,1DetroitW hicago, night




















Las elesLedger & Times File 
Ang 41
Bud I)uhia, 2:1, son of. Mr. and Mrs. Harry; Dubie•1615 Main Stivet. miraculously escaped with his life"Elatardirt si-hen a bus in which he. was riding collideldiwith a gasoline truck in Minnesota. . • ;:Dubia. a former three-letter athletic sr MurrifY.College, was traveling with the Duluth 'Dukes baseba Iteam enroute to Duluth. Minn. • ,Latest reporte.today were that six of the meu wwere in fhie accident have died. including them  r'ot_tha_basobe-1-1—ir orho -On:1 rivinThehu.i, itnd tirttruck driver.. Five others- arstin -Condition ar"!the seven other passengers are seriously injured,pubis's condition is not critical. He was the first fopulled from the wreckage by a putawkrby.1 -Roy RarBett. 56. died of complications this morn•at the Veterans Hospital in Marion, Ill. "• Survivors inHude five daughters and six wow.'- J. T. "Tom" Workman was honored with a dinner.on his 73rd birthday Sunday .at the Kentucky Dam State-Park by members of his family.
Curt McDaniel. 65. died of cancer at 3:30 this morn-ing at his home after an illness of several weeks.Survivors Include his wife, two daughters and twosons.



















Sar. Francirec“ I Pit‘sburgh 0 I
Ch cago 7 Moikeaaulie• 8
Ang es 18 Pluaadelphila 4




itinc.nnati 10 St. Lens 1. 2nd
st 
•
Plulaelpiai• 1- Lie. Angeles 4. 1st
Phliadelphia-2 Los Angeles 1. 2nd/
tstesitti.V. Sao Ftslatimeo 1, let
San Franco 3 P.t•sburgh 3 2nd
(714 inrenge. suspended by cur-
fear)
6 142
6tIs The stunt is frankly a crowd-
7 attracting idea for the financial-
ly-harried circuit. It will be714
914 used to test crowd and player
reactions with the results to be
studied by- -ha-Obeli' -men every--
where.
Earl Mann, president of the
Atlanta Crackers, is expected to
be the first to stage pne of the
ealubtions -before-- 11- t g uTit r
Ceacker game. -
It had been widely predicted
that New Orleans would be sh4t-
ed to Shreveport or Baton Rouge,
Li_ baler
Hu h sad the Penn.... 
to & financed, however •shakity,





Chicago at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, n
St. Luis at Philadelphia,
San Fran. at Cincinnati,
Whatever Happened "to
KEITH mOLESwORTH
• By United ones enternat.onel
The Chicago Bears long have
been noted for _nicking up -sleep-
er-elarst1 from small colleges and,one sucli-Was Keith blolesworth.
Geerge Hales liked ,re• record at
mr,nmouth 01114 College and soon
discovered ths mall-college star
was a made-to-order pro "iftier-
terback in-. the Halas system.
Moleswurth quarterbacked the
Bears for six seasons. steeriniThe '5; 'td "dliTsions titles
and the 1933 National Football
League title. In football's off-
, , 7, he • r
• ,
six minor league baseball clubs
including the RalUmone Ortot
of that era.
Whatever happened to Keith
Moleswortht The old Bear quar-
terback hes served eg nttats'ant
football coach at Navy, minor
league baseball manager. coach
.nL__the_ _Pinsbuegli Steelere
Baltimore Colts. He new is
















10:00 a m. • 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday




MICA (UPI) - Yousuf
Karsh. orld - famed portrait
photo sober who has snapped
y of the world's celebrities,
id he's willing to pass op
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrusli-'
chev, who has a "dull, unin-




ATLANTA (UPI) - Southern
Association directors agreed Wed-
nesday they can "definitely"
operate again in 1959 and ap-
proved an exhibition gimmick
that would make Abner Double-
day do a double-spin • in his
grave.
President Charley Hunk, re-
elected unanimously to his fifth
straight three-year term, said
that. members of the double W
circuit will be permitted to stage
five-inning exhibition garne's just
before any regularly scheduled
game, effective immediately.
These exhibitions will throw
the staid rules-of baseball out
the window, all for fuse Un-
limited substitution will be per-
mitted and, for speed-up pur-
poses, the batters will get only
three balls and two strikes.
In ,the -41214162.--4101Kilne-eiepayttere,
pitchers won't have to stand up
and let their rivals throw the
ball bY them. Only eight men
will come to bat, with the
hurler getting a, full rest everys
half inning.
"And they . say that baseball
never tries anything new," com-
mented Hurtle
4'14
FRLNI I AI Aloft in their free
ti are the great Mexicanconu•dian autintla, and Da‘ id Niven during a por-tion of their ail) around the world. "Around The\Vrirld In 89 Digs" opens Wednesday at the air-
-.Thr ̂ •rt.. •
-4
Over100 Bestir' The Prep
Circuit Will Play In Murray
Over one hundred of the best
Prep ;League basebaa players in
the' Maryland. West Virginia,
North Carolina, and Kentucky
area will converge on Murray
this afternoon when the regional
tournament gets underway on the
Murray High field at 4 o'clock.
Two Kentucky teams, Lexing-
ton and Paducah B will meet in
the opener with Coach Bill Nall's
Murray team clashing with Hin-
ton, W.Va., one of the tournament
favorites, at six o'clock. The
other game for the first day' of
the four day meet will pit Hager-..
town, another tournament fav-
orite, against Paducah A.
The first round action will be
completed in the morning at 10
o'clock when Charleston, W.Va.
meets Canton, NC.
The home team for each game
will be determined by the flip
of the coin prior to game tune
and the home team will occupy
the third base bench. Also the
home team will always take
infield first.
There will be twenty minutes
between each game.
usiehs- 04* liesit—etrtaan tvw rinsterwaid nods the big
' Pcs cup and big check after his victory at Havertown. Pa.
He finaled with 276 to edge Billy Casper and Sam Snead.
National League Pitchers
Le' Sleep Over IL Aaron
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Hear ell that hammering" '
It's only Hank Aaron keeping
the front door open for the
Milwaukee Braves and prevent-
ing National Leagu e pitchers
from gettink any sleep.
Aaron did some pretty loud
knocking Sunday when he drove
In three runs with a homer
and a single that beat the Cubs.
4-1, and, moved. the Braves a
full game in front.
waretnerte Hank unloaded his
22nd homer with one on, in the
first inning off Dave Hillman
and singled home , Bill Bruton
in, the third. All that hitting
brought-- rookie Carlton Willey
his • fourth victory - althougt he
needed help from Don McMahon'
-when Vie' - twat - Thfealtiiircl- in
the ninth. Chicago collected only
Lisa hits, all off Willey.
Pittstrugth nipped San Fran-
cisco, 3-1, in a .14-innnig opener
and the second -goorie was 'sus-
pended , with the score tied 3-3
in the eighth' because of Pen-
nsylvania'S Sunday Curfew lew.•..
Wins be 14th
Dick Groat's sacrifice fly sFoir-
ed Frank Thomas with the win-
ning run in the .(14th inning
of the opener. Reliever Don Gross
w as the winner. -Ray Jablonski
__117 starter Ronnie Kline
in the siotentit and Bob Skinner
tied the score wish- a homer of;
Al Worthington in the ninth.
The Philfits „and Dodgers
wound up in "suspense," too,
ifs their 'twin-bill at. philadelphia.
Philadelphia won the opener,
7-4, With the aid of Willits Jones'
two homers and the secold game
was' -suspended because of the
curfew law With the Phils ahead,
2-1, in the sixth. .
Jones' two homers plus a pair
‘,1 trigles by Sony Hernos and
another homer by Carl Sawatski
gave Robin Roberts his 10.11
win in the opener.
Cincinnati charged back for a
10-1 vicloiy in itice nightcap: 01
,.a ..double'-'dip after St. Louis won
the opener, 4-3, behind Larry
Jackson's six-hit. pitching.
ri 
Ex - ArnerfCan Leaguer Alex
Kellnernset the Cards d.:V.. on
:en hits in the finale whil••
the fiedleg.s nicked he, r Bob
• Mahe for six hits and sZven
run; -during the 4,2a innings he
l o J • f::: •, . i i I
Frank Robins. n each hit homers
in the erpi r
Yanks Lose Two
Over in the American League,
the Cleveland Indians halted the
New York Yankees' seven-game
winning streak with a pair of
identical - 7-2 victories. It was
the Indians" first victories over





season' following seven straightlosses to the leagee-leaders. -
Cal McLish ninth
Victory in .the openeco by holding
the -Yankees to eight hits. In
the night* Jim iMudeeti Grant
eighth





homer off bob Turley, who lost
his fourth game against 15 vic-
tories.
The Red Sox snapped a four-
game losing streak. with a flurry
of four home runs that sunk
the White Sox. 7-3. Jackie Jensen
hit his 29th homer while team-
Don Etuddin, Frank Mal-
zone and Jim Piersall also hit
for the circuit,
while leading Kansas City .to
-Roger Mans dr4e in five rum
an 11-6 decision over Baltimore
Marid had a pair of ,triples and
a single to pace the Athletics'
16-hit attack while Bob Cerv
collected two singles to take
over the league batting lead
with a .336 average.
Washington swept a double-
header trim the skiddingt_Detroit
l'ilfcer.-lf43-4fier 'fair
of fine pitching performances by •
Camito Pascual and Pedro Ramos
HERE IS THE COMPLETE
TOURNAMENT PAIRINGS:
Lexington vs. Paducah B,
4 p m. Monday.
2. Murray vs. Hinton, 8
Monday.
3 Paducah A vs. Hagerstown,
8 p.m. Monday.
4. Charlestown vs. Canton, 10
a.m. Tuesday.
5 Loser game I vs. loser game
2, 1:30 Tuesday (loser elimi-
nated).
6. Loser game 3 vs. laser game
4, 4 p.m. Tuesday (loser
eliminated). o
1
1:-EI1lELCL Pine 1  XL.
game 1, 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Winner game 3 vs. winner
game 4, 8 p.m. Tuesday.
-b. Winner game 5 vs. loser
game 7, I:30 p.m. Wednes•-
day (loner eliminated).
10. Winner game 6 vs.
game 8, 4 p.m. Wedneso
(loser eliminated).
11. Winner game 7 vs. winner
game 8, 6 p.m. Wednesday.
12. Winner game a vs. winner
game- 10, Wednesday
(loser eliminated). •
13. Loser game 11 vs. winner
game 12 8 p.m, Thursda)
(loser eliminatedl.,
14. Winner game 11 vs. win- •
_ game 13, 8.-p.m. Thurso.,
(If the winner of. game 11
-wine • gime -14 -thesso are-
champs Roweear, ii viinwer
__el lama _13 iietos-_kame-_14
another game must be play-
ed as follovh).
15. Winner game 14 vs. loser
of game p.m. Frelliy.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Abo
one out of every five AntOrican
changea_ his retidence each year,
the Census Bureau reports'.• ft
fotind that in the year ended
April, 1937, some 31,800.000 per-
sons or -09.4 per cent- of the
population, moved. The bureau
added that prop irtion has _reos
mauled fairly constant in The- past
Ifi years. A - majority of the
persons who moved in thern year
surveyed-stayed within the same
county. About one-third changed
states.
WANNA auv A BED/.
MIAMI - The plush.
10-f ro circular bed ChArles
Bo, V won..0 a tel• s 'Sian quiz




SCREEN TABOOS an !fled
for the first time to bare the
whole shocking story of the
huge international dope syndi-
cate in Columbia Pictures'
"Pickup Alley," which stars
Victor Mature, Anita Ekberg
and Trevor Howard. Filmed in
CinemaNcope, 'the -drama shows
Tueolay at the Murray Drive-
n", 1, ha
*AVM 41A lllllll solimmy,mx.2
Wk 4 TI
THEATRE



























I'VE GOT STANBACK ALONG
Headaches or sore Muscles spoj your
work and play. GO quick comfort-
ing rel.ef •ith STANBACK Anolges,c
Tablets or Powders_ The STANBACK
formula is a combination of medically
proven ingr edients do foe
















... Many Other Titles
RAVEN
BOOK SHOP





















Opportunity to enter country's lastest grassing, inhiness
substantial extra monthly earnings. MAN or WOMAN, PARTor, FULL TIME from your Own home. KO SELLING‘rfustservice and collect on retail route, that Will be establish Ininon plants. offices, motels. service !tenons, retail stored,
Year-round BUSINESS of )ritir OWN. Car, good cliaiie
ahifily and $800 cash minimum tequired. For full informat.
WRITE; MONITOR, 4108 Main, KANSAS CITY II, MISSOU-
i
k. 
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r STANBACK ALONG
is or sore Auncles spoil your
play. Get quick comfort-
with STANSACK Analgesic





















NDAY - JULY 28, 1958 LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
as pee weed fee one clay, minimum of 17 words for 11111e - Is per wird for three dsys. Classified see see payable la advertise-
r FOR SALE
LARSON BOAT and Johnson
motor with trailer. Call 1088-W
after 3:00 p.m. J29P
50 ACNE FARM, 3 miles from
Meray on (old Paris) paved
road. Modern 2-bedroom New,
tile bath and kitchen, floored
attic_ Trairtng school . clietriot.
See Austin Allen. J239P
5 PIECE chrome dinette, pow-X
lawn mower, utility table, wring-
er type washer. Phone 783 day
or 1327 night. .T3OP
CHIILDItEN'S Swing Set. Swing,
bar arid rings. Call 1103. J3Onc EXCEIJLEINT business oppor-
 tunity. Country grocery store atTIRE SALE! 6.70,05 all nyloni Wiswell, cornering 2' black-toptires $15.95 plus tax. This is not highways. Stock, fixtures and 5a second or rejected tire. Has room modern living quarters.
Services a good farming area.
r4..,40 L. Miller, Real Estate.
Phone 1058, 758 or 453. J29C
BY OWNER. New two-hedrourn
house, utility roam, car - part,
hieing and dining room combina-
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1Mistr. by United Testures-§rallasa- 21
GIRLS 21 inch bicycle. Good




N1C.E :Betiding _ Lot. on Pods9_
.feenu ._e 'Male° Will_ Ueda-
and 1951 Oldsmobile sedan for
late model automobile. Call Hoyt
Roberts, 48 or 1447. J29C
Emmerson etedrigeration Service.
107 N 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. eA7C
LIME SPR.EADING a specialty.
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will accept your ASC oders.
12 years expesience. Guaranteed
Work. Paschall Truck Lines.
f'hone 1219. J111C
A.4._Nr_Yozcz_ Wishing..ta take dr.ve.
-er's training. call 204-R and
there will be, no charger - ITC
I WII'LL NOT be reeponlible
any debts •contracted by any
persnn other than myndf aJtA.r
this date. Oeqzge R. Ramsey
NOT BY 811111-A1
By E.M. Barker
e ii6l,s, Marker; published by arrangement with Paulnaraoldi è bane distributed by King Features filyedicate.
CHAPTER 17 Joel; the girl's arm. "What are
"WreNN." Martha Kilgore aa id you two stoodiag beet,' gaheingVY sullenly. "don't you think atesut? Do you warlt•in go home
it's time we started home?" I rlo•i. Martha, or stay for another
Before he could answer Pat dance 7"
Guajarde glided in front of Mar- The girl looked at him accus-
ingly. "Wynn, why didn't you tell
me about Slade?''
Wynn Thomason's eves slid an
round to face her, Her dark eyes
were guklenly enormous in her
small, white face. "Slang? You
mean Slade Considine?"
Pit Guajardo nodded, still mill-
Ing. The girl swallowed. "They
,„e, didn't-he wasn't-'
1111, Pat shook big head. "Somebody
ritiumbled over a wasps' nest and
scattered the party before they
got the job done."
-glade wasn't hurt?"
'Nothin' serious. I expect his
fare ain't any purtler tonight
than any of the rest of these fel-
lows though."
"Mott had he done? Why did
they want to hang him?"
"Be arrested Frenchy Quebe-
dm, deaux and tried to put him in
mar jail. These follen think a heap of
Feenchy."
Wynn Thoreasim made his way
across the room to their side and
see,
•
having a little fun with him, try-
ing to throw a scare Into him so
he would turn Frenchy loose-
and from what I hear it sure
worked.'
The girl shivered. "I'm-I'm
glad It was not serious."
Wynn patted her arm. "Don't
you worry too much about Slade,"
own Mans. Now If It Ned ,been
me that promised you I'd come
to the dente. I would have been
here. No hunch of pranking Mex-
icans yellir.g 'boo' at me could
have kept me away."
she- shook her head. "Some other
time, Pat. I'd like to go now,
Wynn."
• • •
Slaile's plans for going back
to the spot where the T Anchor
calf had been butchered Were
aide-traiaked the next ihrg
when he %vent out to the barn to
saddle up. Frenclises big sway-
backed bay was In the aortal edr
right, where he should-Tin-Ye been,
tha and tyowecl. "May I have this
dance. Miss Kilgore?"
She hesitated, then smiled. "Of
course, Pat. Wynn and 1 were angry warning over to his ea-
just ready to go but we can stay quern, then back to the girL "I
for one more dance. Where have didn't know it until I got here to-you been al evening? Isn't night," he explained. "And aftereleven-thirty a little late to corne that I was afraid 40 tell you forto a dance?" fear you would be wogried, be-
The enereero gave her a friend- cause I knew he had promised
ly. white-toothed smile. "I been you he would come to the dancepurty busy." he said vaguely, and tonight. Anyhow, It wasn't any-
led her Into a series of intricatg thing serious. They were justwhirling steps that left her gasp-
ing and dizzy.
"Goodness!" she panted. when
the music finally stopped. "No
woniler these folks don't talk
when they're dancing. I've been
eventing to try that with someone
.11 evening hut Wynn just seems
to like the straight stuff."
Pat Guajardo seemed to End he said reassuringly. -The Con-that funny. "Straight stuff?" he sidlnes have got the reputation of
said, then chuckled. "I didn t being mighty careful of their
know that."
The girl took his arm as they
made their way through the mill-
ing crowd to where Wynn Thoma-
son was waiting by the door.
"Pat, was there some kind of
a fight here In town today? Have The girl lookeel up at himyou notited that nearly every thoughtfully. The music started
man here has got big bumps on again, and Pat held out hie handhis face, or a bandage. or some- inviting her to ilance again. hutthing? I imbed Wynn and he
didn't know anything about It."
Pat chuckled again- "WelL
reckon you might call It is fight,"
he drawled "I expect Wynn didn't
want you to be told for fear he'd
plumb spoil your evening."
-Etat why? I dotal,. know pay
1,t. the people."
"You know the man they tried
to hang-our new Forest Ran-
ger!"
The girl-stepped in her tracks, but he was standing with hisHer fingers tightened on the heed hanging, and his hack wa.•rruperra's arm and pulled him again covered with freshly dried
white sweat. patches. '
Slade looked him over and
whistled under hie breath. He
didn't make the mistake this time
of suspecting Frenchy of doing
a little night riding, but he did
can the sheepman out.
French), swore as he eyed the
horse. "By gormless!" he growled.
'I wonder what I been dam' thees
time?"
Slade grinned, then am (prickly
sobered. "Can you think of any-
body that might be wanting to
do Foil dirt?"
Frenchy hesitated, then
shrugged. "Sure. Plenty peoples.
Ever'hody. Nobody likes sheeps
but me an' Bacho."
Slade had seen that moment
of hesitation. "Any one periton In
particular, Frenchy? This kind
of thing can get serious."




available good Rawleigh busi-
re's in Callcrway County. Splen-
did business secured here. Ex-
ceptional opportunity for right
man. Se g or write Jean Burkeen.
503 N. 5th St., Murray, Ky. Call






He is Aween age 21 and 45.
Has his eye on the future and
is willing to work Lr-
WHAT RE WANTS
He is looking for security
a salaried position that title
opportunity for advancernk_
plus the added incentive
ecennission. He can be aws
from home  four Mints .
week and ain 
mens at once and has a g
car.
IF YOU ARE THIS MAT:
You will be paid a stbrto
salary of •$75.00 per week
oomenis.sion. You will be
a escape:le and sue,.
training program (at comp...
expense). Your future ale'
security will be assured. Far
a Personal Lnterfiew See
MR. WALTERS
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
okentucky State Employment
Office






new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-a3131. NiSC
Charnherlin Co. of America.
Storm went:lows for metal case-
ments or awning windows. Storm
doors_ reek wool, fiberglass awn-
ings. Jalousies, porch enclosures,
metal weatherstrip. Write P. 0.
Box 689, Paducah, Ky. Phone
2-8805. J30C
Wanted
RESPO.NSIBLE " party to take
over low monthly payments 011
rrpj Bus 0 pportunitta - 
1 f
Side sbru4el in exsspie?itipn.
ft teas hArd to ket anywhere' in
this business It those who knew,
or thought they krew, Who was'
bsbk of tbe biotite in the Chupa-
derog wouldn't tatit He stopped
' beside the big Frenchmen befqre
mounting.
"Listen, Frenchy," he said so-
berly. "I don't know as I blame
you for not wanting to tell me
what you know, but keep your
eyes and ears unbuttoned today.
Don't let anybody hide any more
calves--or sny dead bodies--in
your cellar!"
• Frenchy growled low In his
throat_ "Sure Ceeng! I watch!
Next time I break his neck with
my two lianail I don' care if he
la-" He stopped abruptly, and
shrugged. "Eel Pm not here I'





60 stopS. $80 per week
parantee: Route established. Car
Ittedoreferenees necessarjr. Write
-- erases Coientitic 41a- -Columbus
Ave., Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
AIC
...••••••=•••••1111411
LOST & FOUND 1
snd tan
h Leet near Concord. Find-1
, er .write or call Join C. Steele?
/ lit. 6, Mtarray. Revaard. J28E'
"Thanks, Frenchy." 'pa/
Slade swung up to e saddle.
Maybe one of these ,-days lerenchy
would forget tu self andiefinish
one of those mtlteneek In Slaile's
own mind griother suspicion had
bees ferreting ever Wince yes-
terday, -hut this time he was go-
ing tb be slow about giving it
heed There were too many pieces
of the puzzle that as yet didn't
seem to fit anywhere. e
The unmistakable hoof-prints
of the- big bay, both coming and
going, led lip the trail, over a
maze-,of twisty side canyons and
draws-the same trail Slade had
twice travelled the day beforeo-
Fast as he rode, there were
others, It seemed, who rode even
faster rind earlier. The tracks
led straight to the Kilgore home
pasture, the one patch of limn
on the who*, place that was-
fenced. Just outside the gate the
black bull Slade had driven home
theveday before was lying, not
long enough dead for the blood
to have stopped ooydng out of the
round Mile in his forehead.
The enrcase had already been
found. The gate was a mile from
the house, but still it Was near
enough that somebody had heard
the shot that killed him inverato
gated, . and called mast , of the
rest of the honechold out to see.-
Jim Neil Wheeler was there, Ra-
chel Kilgore, Martha and Wynn
Thomason.
Ail around the carcass were the
hoof-prints of the big bay. There
wasn't another saddle animal in
the hills with feet that big, and
such sign wouldn't escape the
sharp eyes of a range-wise old
hand like Jim Ned Wheeler. It
was almost as if someone had
run up a red flag with Frenchy
Quebedeaux's name. on it.
It may be Slade' duty SO
arre44 erenehy. Rut still he, or










scored a revolution la Okla-
homa politics by winning the
Democratic rromlnations for
governor aod heetenant go-der.I
nor. At 32 J. Howard Scirnobti.
on, prosecutor, won 1,134
godemorship nomination, and
et 31, George Nigh, McAlester
schoolteacher and state legisla-
tor. ousted Incumbent Pink Wil•








HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Kirk
Douglas is a plunger in the
grand tradition of gambler Nick
the Greek.
Actor Douglas put more than
4 million dollars on the line
to produce his new movie and
stood to lose everything he owned
-plus several million borrowed
dimes.
A few weeks before the film,
"The Vikings," w a s released,
movietown wise guys were bet-,
ting he would lose his shirt,
socks and money belt when the
picture hit the screen.
"This kind of gamble makes
Las Vegas seem like child's
a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Ind.
J,31C
3-BEDROOM hduse on So. 14th
St. Large lot. Call 509-M. J30C
CHEAP. Nice small business
building with full basement.
Very food location. See Baxter
Sabres- er phone and or 41.
J30C
EFOR RENT
Business Building, 50x100. Long
lease available. See Walter Con-
ner at Conner Implement Co.
J29C
MODERN 3-bedroom brreer on
South 12th. Nice shady lot, near
Carter School. Available now.
Phone 1823. J29C
ONE SIDE of brick duplex, 5
bath, newly- eletsorMed










play," Douglas chums, stil sotne-
what shaken by the ordeal. "All
the chips were riding on my
belief that we had a hit on ottr
hands.
Man With Mission
F e w independent producers
have undertaken as vast a project
as the Norse saga, and Douglas
was advised by studio bigwigs
to scotch the project or risk
catastrophe. But Kirk was a man
with a mission.
"I've always been entranced by
the Vikings," he says, "and I
was determined to go ahead with
it.
"I'd counted on a 3-million-
dollar budget to begin with, but
costs got out of hand. We could
have cut corners, but I decided
we'd do it right, or not at all."
To charges that his film con-
tains an overabundance of gore
and bruitality, Douglas replied
his picture was produced as a
fable, added that it was meant
to be a shocker.
41/6 .•••••m,
PA GV_TBA$S 
Violence* Won't Bs Copied •
"Hoiyever, it's not as shocking:"
at the teen-age..sillc-hblade
tures being made' these days,"
he went on. "1 abhor violence. .
that can be imitated. No teen-,
agers will rush out after seeing“:'
my picture tq buy a sword to
cut oft his brother's hand, or
an eagle to pluck out the eye of -
an enernY.
"And the kids love the viol-"'
ence7 XII children are brangh+
up on brutality from their earliest*"
story books.
Would Kirk gamble for sudb,.
high stakes again?
"You're darn right I will,"
he concluded. "At the end -et-
this year I'm starting production..
on 'Spartacus' - about the upiee
rising of the Roman slaves. It-
will be bigger and more expen-
sive than 'The Vikings.'
"If you aren't going ahead in -
this business you're sliding back.






Week Days - 1 show only at 800





























„ IT GOT SHRUNK,




FALUN itsi LOVE W10-4 A
FAT WOMAN 15 LIKE TAKIN'
OUT INSURANCE ON fElk.
FUTURE. ONE TWIN* NPR
ALWAYS GOIN' T81 SURE








St722ARD IS GOINCI 70 DRivE
THE SUDOS SOAP crt.














CIO' CA IN' T SEE IT, FUMWAI'l DOWN THAR -BUT
















Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
PERSONALS
3fauriee C. Brau.sa c4 Pheonix
City, Ala., left this morning after
hireing spent a week visiting in
'he home of his parents, Mr.
or Mrs. R. K. Brausa of 305
feurth Fifth Street. The Breusa's
will have another son as their
guest this wet*, Ralph and fam-
ily. of Topeka. Kansas
• • • •
-Dr. and Mrs. James Fiyrn
Narth 61h Street had as their
guests last Fpday. Mr. and Mrs.
HPrshel Kimbell and family of
Scettsville, Ky.
• • • •
If r. and Mrs. John David
Therreascin and sorts, David and
NUrk. from Sangria Tex. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
art) children Danny • and Amy
Kathryn from Lexington, wiLl
arrive Friday to spend two
weeks with their mother, Mrs.
Gra Thompson of the L'oTchvater
rood.
• • •
114r and Mrs. C. D. Vinson,
Jr.. 700 Chestnut Street, Murray,
announce the birth of a son,
itaric Mort who- WM bEirn at
the Murray General H tal
14. He weighed 7
Me ounces at birth
&aid Cuityiiimy
Tweaday, August S
;The Ann Haseltine Class will
with Mrs Ocus Boyd for
px-atc supper .
• • • •
WOMEN WILL .1111 VEG MIEN
- •
ATLANTA. (UPI) - lits Ida
D. Browning hail given Mrs
litnel Ferguson -a Rift her car
Sunda when the conversation
turned 11. ubject cc shoes.
Mrs. Feminine% ad /lust Isterhan-
ed a new pair. Mrs Browning
Ltd. _ pelice Was. whom-
Panion't 400tettar that -has-




More than 6.000 war orphan
students are now enrolled in
Schools and college* under the
War Orphans Fictional Act,
according to Mrs. Joe Berry,
education and scholarship chair-
man of Murray unit of t h e
American Leven Auxiliary.
This low provides $110 per
month for tap to 36 months of
college fur children whote fath-
ers died of vietunde or diseases
!vomiting from service in World
War I, World War Ti or the
Worean War, Mrs. Berry ex-
plained. The 'rbieeicari Lecort
and Auxiliary supported the
measure actively when it was
be.ng embittered by Congress.
A survey has shown that 150.-
000 yoUng men and women will
be eligible for war ()when






By ELMER C. WALZER
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Wall
Street notes two significant
points in the !enlace° iridus:try
an apparent insulation against
cancer scare talk in connection
with cigarette sm)king, and the
pro*iect that there could be a
%ng away from filters to con-
% enteonal, cigarettes.
Value Line in ite current in-
vestment survey sans that in
the last year and a ball tabecca
consumption has regained t h e
lofty heigene attained before the
• • • • great cancer Iell re.
-These ga irk: may be perma-
nent." says Value Line. "The
public may have becerne rela-
tively insensitive to heakli icacv
c•• - 
That service believes that fu-
ture 9ca,res may do littla more
than accelerate the shit( to filter
tips.
Sores Go lip .
The curri.-n-. U. S. News it
Word Report has an article- en-
titled: nCiofalette Story. Sales
Go Up Despite Huakt Stele)."
"People are pulting itdprettes
!agar 'than ever," says Ate
"Arnertipons,. it. seeker; ,are
cbff.curt to ,car 4 1cd1 nntreking."
„VS. Haws also fin& more and
1Sore Anieticanes are turning to
14. :Wall Ineeree is paying more1.0040,,,tor ieowever to a leading
iift'icle in the July Reader's 13:7
ges: on "The Cigarette Industry
Changes Its Mind."
Tees article also talks of the
"filter-tap revoturtnin* -OT-11F57
NEW YORK (UPI) -Aggriev-
ed New Englanders- picipe4
over the ornmission of New
land 'darn chosider from the
menus at the Ansericaa PavilbOO
at ihrt Brussel's World's Fair-
relax. •Up to now, only Wan=
ttan chowder has been served
the U.S. Favillion restauranb,
the dismay of New Englanders.
ey protested ;hat. tae Man-
enema chowder, chase contents
include tomatoes, green Perilerl
but no milk or blended butter
and flour, was not as representa-
tive of the US. as the New
England chowder Henceforth, thq
New Erigiand nornue 'aisto
served.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Rouse passed by voice v ate and
sent to the Senate Monday a bit!
44. atiTheftee spending of 17
World Wan 11 deed - The titers
Pacific Spon•turs said the monu- down tars ate nicotIne. but itment would be omit at Corre- ad& a mew Man!:seriously. Odor In the Philippines. "The development which- may,- ar 
ter ts,•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
a 
THE FINALISTS-Here are the 15 finalists in the -Miss Uni-
verse" contest in Long Beach, Calif. Top row, from left:
Adairisa Colombo, Brazil; Raquel Molina, Chile; Luz Ma-
nna Zuluaga, Colombia; Evy Norlund, Denmark; Marilee'Behrens, Germany; Merely Colllmopouloun, Greece; GeriRoo. Hawaii. Middle row: Cortne Rottschafer, Netherlands;Minarr Hadar, Israel; Beatriz Bolvarte, Peru; Tomoko Mo-ri-take. Japan. Bottom row: Alicia Bobroweka, Poland; Ger.teed Gumtnelts; Surinam (Dutch Guiana); Birgitla ElipinetCardman, Sweden; Euxiyne Howell, U. 8.. from Louisiana.
have the fartlatbt-recteng ef-
fect lei cigarette snaknig is Litre
illard's reduction of he tar and
nicotnie in the sin k of Oa*
Old ̀ Gokts.
Fliter-Tlp Booms
Old G 0 1 d
S•refghts, the new 80-en4tandler1
c:eart.tle Yields 41 per cent WAS
tar' that -204 -tierwier king 115,
nwni sfze, stun-ter length des-
viously accounlio tar some of theb
ieduetion. The regular (70 inn)
size yields 28 per cent less tar
than its predecessor. -
Market men recall another ar-
ticle in Reader's Digest a year
ago. on 'The Factts_Behind _Fil-
:er-TiE  Cicero: t  es ."
Arbil* fibs
firter a hoost. Kent sales soared
and the other tobacco companies
quickly brougnt out filter-tips
er revamped. Ilse _Peer ups tbey






DRESSES reg. '1.98 - '2.98 - '3.98
$1.00



























that it took. a bit of time be-
neeen dor pericid t h e article
wag -released and the demand
aleirelt iscedentsf4,iitsioneutilar rtrdive• .n
the Old Gbin Btraights a n d
wonders if MIS erne]e wR1 set-
Of a Sew thence 1:(Way from
iille,rs- . • .
: 'Wall , . 414nliares
billion kigareit n 1058. abody
Hillertton
iredlivin will , e nearly 
that
3 per cent more than in is••
and a new record high.
trocuted Wednesday while using
an electrically-charged rod to
chase fishing worms from the
ground.- -
SPECIAL ON LADIES' COTTON
SLIPS Half or Regular
SHE'S OUR GAL-Blonde, blue-eyed Eurlyne Howell gives all
of us a pretty wink after being chosen "Miss U.S.A." at the
Miss Universe" contest In Long Beach, Calif. She's from
-Louisiana, is 5-foot-6, with beautistica of 36-23-351e. The
belle is a student at-Centertary eoitege hi Shreveport, La.
• _ _
LAND TRANSFERS
Jesse F., Mathis and Clyde
Mathis to Willie F. Glover; lot.
Samuel H. Beaman to ,C. T.
Lear and Mary M Lear; lot.
Charles T. Lear and Mary M.
Lear to Samuel H. Beaman and
Quatesi Beaman; lot.
Cou6si• Geurin to Olen Judd
end Ruth Judd; lot, •
Fitt Garialnd- to - Noel Smith
*rick Della Mae S'mith.'104
gles AI Duncan to Willard
5dyrthe Duncan; 3
I I
irpfrottegton to Roy Vaughn
an Ka • e Vaughn; lot.
Paul Blalock and Oily e
milurray --4E'eurity, let.
Ora' Plaws1,1,' 1P ralflosirray
Courity; lot.
Minnie Nanney and Virgil F
Nanney to J. C. Hicks; Ibt.
$1 .00
ONE TABLE LADIES'
Rayon Panties - 25 or 5 pr. 1100
ONE TABLE LADIES' RAYON










MONDAY - JULY 28, 1958
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Josere
Gaster, 32, a chef who ere
good food, was held today
admitting the $2,500 burglary
a pizzaria three weeks ago. Pot
lice recovered only $850 of the
loot. "I ate steak at .least twice.
a day since the burgaire." Gaeter
said in explaining what happened
to the rest of the money.
CHICAGO - Charlet Weiss
calling on an expert to help him
catch a parakeet that flew into
his grocery store Monday and
eluded capture. Weiss brought
the store's cat to the scene and
the bird. paralyzed by fright,
allowed itself to be caught.
CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
By United Press International
WACO, Tex. - No one is
swimming in the Bosque River
these days. Despite an intensive
two-day search of the river by
parties in boats, on foot, on
horseback and in helicopters. Al-
bert the alligator, wins escaped 4,
from Central Texas Zoo at Waco
Sunday, was still gt large today.
AIR CONDIlIONED
ADULTS ONLY!
* Admission 650 *
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79t VALUE MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH SOCKS
5W or 2 pr. $1.00
59t VALUE MEN'S NYLON STRETCH















Were $4.98 & $5.98
$3.00
Reg. $7.98 Dresses
$4.00
Reg. $8.98 Dresses
$5•00
CHILDREN'S SUMMER
SKIRTS
ONE TABLE CHILDREN'S
DRESS SHOES
OXFORDS .
•
•
Values to $5.98
$2;00
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